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Shower gel family with clay mineral and herbal essential 

oil

Origin: 12 million years ago, the Tokaj Mountains were an active 

volcanic area. In the area formed by volcanic ash and lava flows, as a 

result of post-volcanic activities, the silt of the limnic basins became 

clay mineralized in millions of years.

This special genetics endowed this special rock with special properties, 

the dermatological effects of which have been known for thousands of 

years.

Our zeomineral cosmetics do NOT contain SLS, SLES, or parabens (a 

carcinogenic preservative, according to scientific research).
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The Zeomineral Gently shower gel family consists of carefully selected ingredients,

volcanic clay minerals, skin-friendly plant active ingredients and essential oils.

A gentle and natural cleanser for irritated, sensitive skin.

It regulates the mineral content of the skin, increases its resilience. The components of the 

minerals adsorb fats and oils particularly well, as well as excess sebum and semi-detached 

epithelial cells. 

While bathing and showering, the shower gel cleanses and hydrates the dermatological cover 

as a thin layer of herbal mud.

The foaming agent used in our products is a gentle surfactant derived from natural and 

recyclable sources. 

It is formed from the reaction of coconut oil and glutamic acid, cleanses well, foams slightly 

and is well tolerated by sensitive skin.

Our products contain only natural colours, these colours are not allergenic and are not 

absorbed through the skin.
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LavenderLavenderGreen TeaGreen Tea PapayaPapaya

creates well-being,
excellent cure for

depression

gently refreshing
exfoliator, reduces skin

oiliness

fruity, invigorating, richly
nourishing

it has a skin regenerating
effect and creates mental

balance
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Orange-LemonOrange-Lemon


